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CARL'S  JR .  /  LOVE'S COUNTRY STORES HIRING
EVENT ( IN-PERSON) -  10 :00 AM -  1 :00 PM.  JOIN
US AT THE MCWFC TO CHECK OUT THE MULTIPLE
POSITIONS CARL 'S JR /  LOVE'S IS  HIRING FOR

INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00 AM
- 11 :00 AM. TAKE A DEEP DIVE INTO PROPER
INTERVIEW EDIQUETE AND HOW TO NAIL TOUGH
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

50+ NETWORKING GROUP (VIRTUAL)  -  8 :30 AM -
9 :30 AM. COME TOGETHER WITH OTHER 50+ JOB
SEEKERS TO DISCUSS JOB SEEKING STRATEGIES
AND OVERCOMING ADVERSITY

JOB SEARCHING WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00
AM -  1 1 :00 AM. UTIL IZE JOB SEARCHING TIPS &
TRICKS TO HELP YOU STAND OUT WHEN
LOOKING FOR WORK

https://mcwfc.us/events/carl-jr-hiring-event/
https://mcwfc.us/events/carl-jr-hiring-event/
https://mcwfc.us/events/carl-jr-hiring-event/
https://mcwfc.us/events/interviewing-workshop-3/
https://mcwfc.us/events/50-networking-group-5/
https://mcwfc.us/events/workforce-innovation-program-wip-orientation-in-person/
https://mcwfc.us/events/job-searching-workshop-virtual-14/


Backpacks Filled with Summer Fun for Local Kids
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Soon, schools across the Grand Valley will be headed to summer break. For many kids,
that means a summer of sports, hanging out with friends, and having fun. But, there are
many children who may not have the financial means to participate.

The Mesa County Workforce Center filled more than 1,200 backpacks with different
learning activities, beach towels, sunglasses, sunscreen and other fun summer activities
for kids who are part of the center’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program, as
well as the Childcare Assistance and the Child Welfare programs.

“We started the summer backpack program for kids to be able to have a lot of different
summer activities they could do,” said Curtis Englehart, Mesa County Workforce Center
director. “It’s got a bunch of stuff in there, where they wouldn’t necessarily be able to get
those on their own. We’re able to get that to them quickly and it’s a really great quality
backpack as well that they can use going into the next school year.”

Englehart says the workforce center organizes backpack programs throughout the year,
but this was the first one that has been specifically geared towards the summer.

Click here to read the full article
 

Adam Woodbrey - KKCO

Grand Valley Career and Job Fair Success!

https://www.nbc11news.com/2022/05/05/backpacks-filled-with-fun-summer-activities-children/


 
For just one day, Grand Junction’s Mesa Mall was eight shops larger, selling products to weekend

shoppers that ranged from fire starters to organic soaps to homemade cookies.
The Grand Junction Area Chamber of Commerce’s Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) on

Saturday debuted eight new businesses, each of which was started by an entrepreneur through
this year’s program.

 
These start-up businesses included Sudd’s Soap Co. by Quinn Carter, Lotus’s Mobile Munchies by

Lotus Davidson, Charm Me Knot by Paetyn Graveline, Your Genesis by Ella McClung, Three
Brothers Baking by William Neese, Warm Moments by Adam Pramenko, QuickIgNight by Gavin

Sullivan and Nature’s Luv by Aveleen Walsh.
 

Today, these businesses and their young founders will graduate from the Young Entrepreneurs
Academy and will be the official owners of their respective companies.

 
Kirstin Maska, the workforce development coordinator through the chamber, manages the

academy.
 

The program is 26 weeks long and, according to Maska, “gives students the tools to go from
student to CEO.”

 
“One thing I think that students definitely learn in this program is how much support there is for
them. We have mentors and guest speakers from every industry in Grand Junction, and they’re all

so eager to help these students,” Maska said. “So having a passion and relying on the people
around you allows them to really be able to get a lot done for their businesses as teenagers. It’s

really incredible to see what they can do.”
 

The program enrolls students between 11 and 18 years of age. All it takes to get involved is a
passion and interest in entrepreneurship and business, according to Maska. A preconceived

business idea is not a prerequisite for participation.
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YEA! for Future
Entrepreneurs

Ryan Biller - The Daily Sentinel



How to
Encourage

When you have a chance to encourage someone, how
exactly do you go about it? We’re Off Balance On Purpose

in Rapid City, South Dakota.
 

Remember a moment when you were ready to give up or
lacked confidence, and someone’s encouragement made all
the difference for you. Encouragement is a powerful force

that can transform belief, ability, and results.
 

Using this power, you can activate and uplift people all
around you. Your encouragement can bring them out of

self doubt and into action. With encouragement, you
literally can change someone’s self-perception and life

through the power of your words. Here are three
suggestions to make the greatest impact.

 
1. Encourage with passion. As you encourage someone,

convey your belief in them and bring emotion. If they don’t
yet feel it within themselves, let them feel it from you.

 
2. Name their strengths. When you identify qualities they
possess, or attributes you admire in them, you strengthen

their strengths. Think of it as flipping switches within their
belief system to activate “full power.”
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Tip of the Month
Strive for Quality Over Quantity

 

While it may seem as if the odds of finding a job increase when you send out more applications, that may not be the case. Job
seekers are better served taking the time to tailor each resume and customize every cover letter to the specific job. Not only

does this show the hiring manager why (and how) you’re the perfect candidate for the position, but it can also help you make it
past applicant tracking systems that are scanning for specific resume keywords.

Thoroughly read the job listing and research the company before applying. A well-thought-out, quality application makes a
positive impression.

Click here to read more tips!~ Carol Cochran - Flexjobs

Don't Focus on Dreaming Big, Instead
Focus on Dreaming Better

Screen time designed to help us pass the time
Worries, doubts, and fears that consume us

Hasty text exchanges that sort out the details and logistics of our
lives

The guidance we’ve been given throughout our lives on dreams hasn’t
changed—Dream Big. Yet, our lives have changed a lot since we first

heard this message.
 

First, the concept of dreaming—today, as adults—sounds fantastical,
doesn’t it? When you hear the word dream, doesn’t it conjure up a place
in your mind where unicorns and rainbows meet? A La La Land you can

escape to and imagine a world that’s unrealistic, unattainable, yet magical
because it transports you away from reality?

 
As adults, we just don’t dream the way we did when we were young.

Daydream, that is. The lulls in our lives when we could be setting our
mind adrift—on the train, on a bench while our children play at the park,

in a waiting room—are far too often filled with distractions:
 

 
We need to dream, though. A dream is really a vision of a better life for
you, a direction on where you should develop goals that make life more
satisfying. Daydreaming is also a powerful tool available to help us be

more creative, insightful, and to innovate solutions to challenges that we
might not have considered. Research shows that when our mind wanders,
different parts of our brain activate, accessing information that may have
been previously dormant or out of reach. Bob Samples, in describing this
process, wrote: “Albert Einstein called the intuitive or metaphoric mind a
sacred gift. He added that the rational mind was a faithful servant. It is

paradoxical that in the context of modern life we have begun to worship
the servant and defile the divine.”

Click here to read the full article
 

Dan Thurmon

Click here to read the full article
 

Angie & Courtney - Lead Star

https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/how-to-customize-your-resume-for-each-job-application/
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/customize-cover-letter-job-search/
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/applicant-tracking-systems-the-good-the-bad-and-the-ugly/
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/use-keywords-in-your-job-search/
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/7-steps-evaluate-job-search-performance/
https://danthurmon.com/how-to-encourage/
http://leadstar-8589616.hs-sites.com/dont-focus-on-dreaming-big-instead-focus-on-dreaming-better?ecid=ACsprvvVo-2OI4e6vsDcRmBlsKXd15n06HimBg2N9o-O7EJAi8xbOY4MChathG0PXDkdkhFXfbhe&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=212391331&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--41WZFuHoOnBwkJnCgUot2KQWlkwyzUDMUYDLl2OpqbivMmWWTyTBv3t8RQz3yqqDeQiQs4q8VyFaY9sLKgw7WrrAOiP60S-k_UGZane5DS00cVP8&utm_content=212391331&utm_source=hs_email

